[Systemic, cellular and molecular adjustments induced by administration of peptides having different opioid activities].
Comparative study of effects of the peptides with different opiate activity on metabolism and neurophysiological processes in brain structures (cortical-subcortical, brainstem) revealed resemblance and specifics of delta-sleep inducing peptide (DSIP) and tetrapeptideamide (TPA) effects on subcellular (metabolism of neurotransmitters), cellular (bioelectrical activity) and systemic (behaviour) levels. Both peptides activated serotoninergic system and suppressed responses of brain structures to visual and acoustic stimuli. These peptides also reconstructed multi-sensory peculiarities of brain structures, changing the sensory supply of adaptive behaviour. As opposed to the DSIP, systemic effect of TPA included motor function and resulted in changes of cholinergic system activity levels. DSIP can be useful in studies of informational neuroses in clinics.